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HA NEAH J3A:LANCING PHOCEJ.)U UCULI ZING :E·.;mA:LIZ A'l:ION OF 
ALTEROCULAR PHORIA J\mASUREMEN'J:S 11 
INTHO.DUC~CION AND :B.AGKGHOUND OF fRO.BLErl'l: 
The unfused cross cylinder test (/114A), as well as deter-
mining the accommodative lag free of convergence and free of a 
fine acuity demand, has been called the near point analogue of 
the #7. If the spherical anisometropia determined by the #l4A is 
different than the anisometropia of the basic Rx (//7), it can be 
assumed tha t either (1) the distance cylinder correction is in 
error, (2) astigmatism at nea r is different from a stigmatism at 
far, ( 3) there is improper balancing of the dist~.mce Rx, or ( 4) 
there is unequal acco:m.modation between the two eyes. In the 
latter t 'NO cases, the //14-A would, in effect, balance the refrac-
tion at near.,', 
Since the ;¥14A, in theory, equalizes the acconimodative 
stimulus to each eye, the alterocular phoria measurements* should 
likewise be equalized. This assumes that convex'gence, associa ted 
with accolT'..modation of the fixating eye~ is eq_ual in both eyes. 
If the ;/14-A lenses do not, in fact, b 2.lance the near refraction, 
then unequal phorias should be fou..nd using t he alterocular 
phoria method. 
In our thesis, we hope to establish the reliability of the 
i~l:l4A as a near balancing technique b;y cnecking the equalization 
*Alterocular phorias are determined by having the patient 
fixate first with one eye then with the other. 
1 
of al terocular measurei.Il.ents of the phoria U/15A). 
BRIEF LITEHATURE SUHV1~Y 
Although there has n ot been as much research in the balancing 
of the near refraction as there has been .in the balancing of the 
distance refract i on, there are several tecmaic::,ues ,for near 
ref:::"action balancing d.es.cri"\:)ed in ,·th.e. literature.- , ~ li • · 
Several techniq_ues employ tne use of polaroid filters. 
Wilmut1 , Oste·rburg1 , Goodlaw1 , Morgan1 , Turville1 , and Freeman1 
have described teclmiques using polaroids. The underlying approach 
to this technic1ue is -to present vectographic materie.l which is 
balanced subjectively by altering the spherical lens component. 
Another basic technique for near b c: lancing employs the use 
of septums. The .Esdaile- Turvillc 2 .. test, the Turville near bal-
CL.'1. c e test , 
1 . 
and the Jacques test make use of septums. The very 
first near balancing technique described vms th::1-t of Esdaile-
Turville. As is the premise in all septum techniq_ues, the sep-
tum perrai ts each half of the target to be seen by each eye sep-
arately while at the same time the peripheral fie ld can be 
fused binocularly, 
Greene3 describes what he calls the C-A Balance test. This 
test consists of a cross-~rid chart with 3 vertical lines appro-
ximately 3 incheE3 long and 3 horizon tal linerJ approximately 1 
inch long. The chart is dissociated vertically with two sets of 
horizontal lines seen (one 'by each eye) while the vertical lines 
act as a fusion lock for convergence. The cross-cylinder lenses 
2 
are introduced and both sets of horizontal lines are ec1ualized 
with the vertical lines by the addition of plus or minus spheres. 
A balancing technique described by Layton4 uses the addi-
tion of plus lenses to create a measureable far point. If the 
monocular ranges· are not eq_ual, a -+. 25D lens iB added to the eye 
v~i th the more distant far point. The endpoint is where the two 
eyes have ranges as nearly eq_ual as possible. The plus lenses 
are then reduced to give a balan.ced distance refraction. 
There was no evidence of any previous attempt to bs..lance 
the near point refraction by balancing the alterocular phoria 
measurements. 
POSSI:Sl,E CONTRIBUTION OF THE J?ROPOSED RESEAHCH TO TH3 S'J:ATL OF 
OUR KN01<1LEDGE 
It is hoped that the alterocular measurement of phorias will 
reinforce the unfused cross-cylinder test as a valid balancing 
tech!liq_ue at near or will indicate vvhen the ill4A should be ad-
justed to provide ru1 accurate near point balance. This tech-
nic1ue is a possible check on the near anisometropia determined 
by the standard near point routine. 
METHODS AND r;iATJ;;HIALS 
Subjects: 
All subjects had no ocular :pathology, no stra'bj_smu.s, had 
eq_ual monocular acuities, and werE:'l able to respond to the cross·-
grid target. Subjects' ages ranged from 15 to 29. All had been 
exposed to the 14A test in previous eye examinations. 
J, 
Preset: 
. Houtin.e follovnd the /113B in the standard 21-point exam-
ination~. 
Two diopters of plus above the 117 vias ' added to 'the 'pihoropteD. 
Hoom illwn.ination dim. All 1noom lights off v'lith the near 
point light directed toward the ba ck we.ll. 
A cross-grid target v1i th lines runni.ng at 45<:.135~was plac ed at 4-0 om 
Procedure: 
The subject was asked .if either of the two lines appeared 
darker. If they were eq_ual the test v;as continued. :_:' . If 
unequal, the c;;,rlindrical comlJOnent was modified to produce 
equality of the lines. This was repeated OS. 
The JCC lenses were introduced with minus axis at 4~ and a 
standard #14-A was run. Plus was reduced under a lternat e occlus ions· . 
to reversal ( 13~ lines became darkest) • Plm:1 was then added to 
place the dioptric v s.lue of the midpoint of the equa l rr:;.nge in to 
the phoropter. If there was no eq_ual response, the lens val ue 
immediatel;y before reversal was placed into the phoropter. 
The flash technique was employed for the phoria measure-
ments. OS was occluded. Vertical prism of 6pd BU was added OS, 
and 15pd BI added OD. A single vertical l ine of 20/20 acuity 
letters replaced the ·cross-grid targ:9 t at .·40 .· . em. 
point light was then directed to the nea rpoint ca:r·d. 
'rhe near-
The subject vvas told to direct his attention to the a cuity 
line and to be aware of vvhere the bottom targot appeared in re-
l ationship to the top line when the occl uder was l i fted. The 
4 
V"i8'1V Of the left eye WaS then qUiCldy II fla:;:1h0d II • rrhc SUbj 8Ct 
reported t he loc8.ti.o:n of the bottom line and the examiner adjusted 
the prism toward a ligriment. This procedure v1as repeated 1.:mtil 
alj.gn.ment was attai.ned. The procedure ·..vas repea ted to give six 
measurements Vihich 'Nere averaged ( 3 from BI si.de of the phoria 
and 3 from BO side). The procedu re was repeated wj.th OS fixating 
and OD 11 flashed". Six measurements vlere done in this way, a lso, 
and the average -was taken as the phoria measurement. 
~l'he examiners determined the gradient AG/A for each of the 
413B-#15A ( ,, s ubj ect~3 by using the formula; ---~- ·the ff l5A phoria 
used was that with the dominant eye fixating). A 0. 25D arJ..is-
ametropia between the t v10 eyes was considered signific2..nt. If 
the phorias with each eye fixati.ng were .unequal. by the -significant 
· f · t · t · ( AC /A) . , , . ~ 8JIJ.OV..n~c o. approprla e pr:t.sma· lC power ·4:- -cne s p.~.1.erlc8 . .L com-
ponent was altered toward equalization. J?lus was add ed to tho 
eye with the more eso or less exo posture. 
If the phorias were equal or different by less than tho sig-
nificant a.ruount of prismatic power, the stimulus to accommodation 
was assumed to be balanced. 
DATA 
On accompanying pages. 
HESUl/[S 
In this study, 18 of the 30 subjects (60%) were fol.illd to be 
balanced at near by the standard i'/l4A teBt as determined by the 
alterocular phoria measurements~ r.rhe phoria difference vd.th 
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each eye fixatin e; was '.Vi thin the examiners' chosen crj_teria 
of less than 0. 25D . imbalance . 
J:he remaining 12 subjects ( 4-0)'~) vrere found to requirE:: add-· 
i tional p1u~3 ::;;phere to balance the al terocu.lar phorias. These 
subjects were not balanced by the 1/141\.. and had a clinically 
sign:Lficun t ( 0. 25D or more) ~egree of near c.misometropia. The 
amount.;::; of plu~:; needed to balanc e the a.l terocular phoriu.s ranged 
from 0. 25D to 0.75D. The mean 1:Jeing ,Q.375D ·vith a standard devi-
at ion of 0. 20D. Eight of the twelve needing modi fi ca tj.on req:t1ired 
0.25D, two req_u:ired 0.50D, and t wo req_uired 0 .75D. 
20 
15 
Subjects 10 
5 
0 
I 
0 
I 
I I I 
0.25 0.50 0.75 
Plus to Balance (in D) 
1.00 
The subjects found to req_uire additional plus to bal-
ance generally reacted very predictably in the amow."lt of ;:3phere 
required. However, t wo of the t v1el ve ( JC, (J IYI) required less 
plus than the minimum that w·ould be predicted b ,J the f\_C/A ratio. 
]
1or example, in the case of JI';l, with an AC/ A of 2. 8 pd/D, 
each 0. 25D should result in a change of 0. 7 pd. Vii th a phoria 
difference of 1.9 pd .between the two eyes it would be predicted 
9 
that a minimum of +0.50D would be needed to balance the alter-
ocular phorj_as viithili the a cceptable ro.nge. He required only 
+0.25D. 
In addition, three of the twelve (JA, DlVl , BN) took more 
plus tht:m vvould be predicted neoe;c:sary to alter the phori as with-
in the allowable difference. 
Apparently other factors are involved here, _ including the 
lag of accommocle"tion fJ.nd nonlinear response to low increments of 
sphere cmmge .. 
The fl ash techniq_lie itself yielded very repeatablf3 resu1ts. 
In most cases the subjective responses were hair-splitt ing 
involving fract i ons of _prism diopters. rrhe examiners recorded 
the phorias to the nearest prism diopter. 
CONCUJ~3ION 
The al terocular phoria teclmiq_ue used in this study assumes 
that an equal stimulus to accommodation will result in an equal 
innervation to convergence to each eye. Considering this a valid 
assumption, the examiners fom1d that the majority ( 60j&) of the 
::;ubj ects were bEllG.nced at near by the standard #14A teBt .' How-
ever, a rather significant number ( 4-0·;fo) \'tere found to be left 
un·balenced by the #lf}rJI. lenses. Again, th:is finding :LB based on 
another clinical assumption that 0. 25D near a'1isometropia is 
signific ~"'n t and may, in some c G.ses , produce s;ym:ptoms. 
In the introduction it vms stated that -.vhen the anisometropia 
10 
of the ifl4A is different from the anisometropia of the basic Bx 
( #7), it ccm be assumed that either ( 1) the distance cylinder 
correction is in error, (2) there is improper balancing of the 
diste .. n.ce Rx, ( 3) the astigmatism at near is different from the 
astig;matism at far, or (4) there is uneq_ual accommodation be-
tween the t •NO eyes. We may now include, ( 5) errors inherent 
in the #14A test itself. 
~J:rw al terocular phoria tecbniq_ue used in this study may be 
incorporated into the clinical testing battery as a quick check 
on the refractive .balance at ne2.r and far. If there is a diff-
erence between the aniso of the /114A and the basic Rx, and the 
#14A is found to be truly balanced by the phoria technique, the 
aniso or the cylinder of the basic Rx should be rechecked. If 
the aniso and cylinder of the basic Rx are ag<::.in -f01..1.nd to be 
correct, it may b~ assumed the;. t there is an unequal accommo-
dation between the two eyes, or perhaps that near astigmatism 
differs significsntly from far astigmatism. 
If the ifl4A lenses are in error, the al terocular phoria 
techniQue offers a method to check and effectively balance the 
near refraction. 
As a by product of this research pro ject, both researchers 
beca.me very impressed vii th the stability and repeatability of 
results with the flash teclmique in phoria measurements, and 
recommend this method very strongly to fellow clinicians. 
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